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Today in luxury:

Tiffany & Co. stands behind young artists in London

Seven young artists have won a sponsorship jackpot from Tiffany & Co., part of an ongoing partnership with the
Outset Contemporary Art Fund. The jeweler provides promising arts graduates with rent-free studio space for a year
to help them refine their work and kick-start their careers, reports Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

GM's Cadillac to leave Big Apple, return to Michigan roots

General Motors Co said on Sept. 26 that Cadillac will switch its headquarters back to Michigan from New York after
just three years to be closer to engineers and design teams as the luxury brand plans to roll out two new vehicles
annually through 2020, per The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire The New York Times

Saudi Arabia announces project to build "global" tourism destination

Saudi Arabia's Public Investment Fund (PIF) announced on Wednesday plans to turn a section of its  northwestern
coast into a magnet for international tourists, part of a broader push to diversify the economy away from oil,
according to Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Trump Park Avenue penthouse could rent for $1, lawyer alleges
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In what would be one of the biggest bargains ever in Manhattan real estate, a 7,132 square-foot penthouse in the
Trump Park Avenue building may have to go on the rental market for as little as a dollar because New York City has
too many luxury units, says Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg
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